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dissidents in the conclusion. 

I. Data: Samizdat 

As mentioned elsewhere (Joo 2004:S7:)-S74). the best source for the 

ideas of socialist dissidenLs is samizdaL (an uncensored underground 

publication!. \vlwn the literary principle of "socialist realism" was 

established in the mid 1930s,21 it emerged as the orthodox doctrine for 

producing the officially sanctioned culture that 'vvas "constructed, promoted, 

and even financed by the state" (Stites 1992:5). l\ny literary, culturaL or 

ideological works LhaL were lhoughL lo be oULside of Lhe permissible 

official boundaries could not be written, published, or read through normal 

channels. \VhaL was cnlcial in this process vvas the role of the GlavliL 

(Chief Administration of Literary Affairs), which censored "even labels on 

malchboxes" IArkhiv Samizdala, Doc "10. 44511. "Iany wrilers who refused 

to follow the official doctrine were disgraced or expelled from the Union of 

Soviel WriLers. In praclice, lhis meanl Lhal Lhey could nol publish anyLhing 

in the Soviet Union since "there l wasJ only one publisher, the state" 

(Lyons 1967:311 I. 

Under such circumstances, individuals responded by developing sami;:-dat. 

The lerm describes lhe phenomenon of widely circulaled clandesLine 

publications that "\\;-ere not censored by the government. These secret 

publications were produced, reproduced, and circulated "through 

self-generated, improvised networks" IDi Palma l~m:71). The author 

usually tnJed his uncensored work along with several carbon copIes 

(Telesin 1973:301. He lhen passed Lhose copies oul Lo olher people 111 his 

samizdat group. If others found his work interesting, they repeated the 

same process. Through this process of "snovvballing," samiLdat spread 

21 For studics on socialist realism, soc C13rk(2000i, l'astUg991, GutkinUgggl, 
r.ahllsen(19~l7), Rohin(199~), Valkenier(19?f.l), Bis%lray(l97,s), and James(l~17:-n. 
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even to remote regIOns (Felclbrugge 1975:3). Like an ever-"idening ripple, 

the pUblication traveled over space and Lime as long as the malerial found 

eager readers "yho \\'-ould continue the "ripple." In this way, individual 

lypewrilers "overcame GUlenberg" IArkhiv Sumizdala, Doc. Ko. 388). 

llw best collection of samizdat materials is the Arkhi" Samizciata. 

Funded by the U.S. Congress, Hadio Liberty in .lilunich began to collect 

samizdat materials from the Soviet Union in the early 1D70s when the 

phenomenon first became known to the West. The collection continued 

unlil lhe collapse of tile Soviet Cnion. There are a lolal of 6,607 arlicles in 

the llrkhiv Samizdata. An original copy of each article is now preserved 

al lhe Open Socidy Archive in Budapest. As a rule, documenls collecled 

from 1 D72 to 1 D74 \vere catalogued under the name Sobranie Dokumentov 

Sarnizdala (Colleclion of Samizdal Documenls), while lhose materials 

collected after 1974 were catalogued under the name Materialy Samizdata 

(Samizdat JIilaterials). In this article, they arc referred to as llrkhiv 

Samizdata \vitll tlleir corresponding document numbers.::U 

In lolal, lhere are 6,607 sarnizdal lexls in lhe Arkhiv Samizduia. 

Among them, G,4(X) texts were written in the pre-Gorbachev period. Of 

these. 153 mticles \vere hard to caleguriz:e for variuus reasuns, Excluding 

them as "missing values," the remaining texts could be divided into four 

groups based on their content: literary n.4%), nationalistic 117%), religious 

(20%), and political (62%1. As nne can see, the largest and most dominant 

category of the samizdat was political. There were 3,284 political items, 

lhe vasl majorilY (2,830) of which consisled of personal slalemenls, 

:1) Though copies of Lhe Ark-hiv Sarnizdaw are availahle in major U.S.insLiLutions 

and libraries, some documents are missing because the original matelial is 
eiLher Loo long or of such Ixx)r qualiLy as Lo he unreadahle. In 10caLing these 

"missing"documents, I \vas greatly assisted by Paul Goble. director of 
c()mmunicaLi()l1 of the RFE/HI .. and Virgis PikLu111a aL the InhmllaLion Sen;ice 

o[ the RrE/RL \liTith their help, I was able to contact )jatasha Zanegina, 
senior archivist at Lhe Open An:hive Ass(x:iaLion in BudapesL, \vho alTanged 

[or me to get access to the "rnissing" documents. I am greatly indebted to 
Lhem for Lheir invaluahle assisLance. 
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wisdom of Stalin" Vlrkhil' Samizdata Doc, No, 124),7) In this way, "truth 

was losl" behind "the wall of haze [andl thick fog" (Arkhiv Samizdala 

Doc. No. 116), In addition to ignorance, some argued that there "\\;-as a 

historical necessity for Stalinism In the face of the menacing Kazi threat, 

it was imperative to shout 'Tor the "atherland, I'or Stalin," After all, 'Tor 

Stalin" aed thatime meant "Against H ignr" Ulrkhiv Samizdata Doc, No, 

547), In the post-Stalin erand, I-or Staneither ignorance nor historical 

necessity could be used as an excuse, The Khrushchev speech demystified 

"the Stalinist cult" once and for all (Arkhiv Samizdala Doc. No, 124), 

.:Vlorcovcr. since "Hitler is kaput," there \-veTe no morc reasons to legitimize 

Stalinism IArkhiv Samizdala Doc, "10, 5471, 

\\That \vas Stalinism? Socialists came up \vith different understandings 

of the phenomenon, focusing on its principles, personal characteristics, 

social conditions, and impersonal ;'machine" qualities. First, some dissidents 

like L Kopc!ev argued that the Soviet tragedy originated from the fatiey 

"principles. f Stalinism: that is, "macJesuit belief that the end jupersonalthe 

meanss,idenl, like L. Kopelev argued thaBy committing rkepanl viole lra 

in the flame of the revolution, the loose c i-irpt of anti-Soviet became "an 

insatiable boLLomless pies.sucking million of human Is es "vviLhouL a trairs 

t, some y "jupe caLlses.icients like L Kopelev argu2::;26thaln this way, 

they failed to grasp the fact that "the very means of Stalinism constituted 

7) To use his own Cenn. Lev KOI)elev was a !'LllJe heliever"in his YOl1lh. Though 

he was bricily associated with the Left Opposition in the El20s, Kopclcv 'ivas 
laLer deeply involved in Lhe forced grain collection LhaL led Lo LIle CreaL 

Famine (l932-1933") vvith millions 0.[ victims. Only after the "secret speech" of 
Khmshchev did Kopelev come Lo regret his earlier acLiviLies under Stalin. 

After !'the o.\vakcning," he had become one 0.[ the most committed and 
resI)ecLed dissidenLs. Kovekv vvroLe many samizdal arLicles on valious Lopics 

such as the Ginzburg-Galanskov trial C4rkhiu Sami2data Doc. No. 73), 
re-StalinizaLion (Arkhiv .S'arnizdaw D(x:. \"0. 1:M), and Lhe llndergnmnd j01l1T1al 

Parrliat (Arkhiu S'amizdata Doc. No. 3657). Kopclev also noted the social 
phenomenon of "a nevv Russian emigration" as many dissidems left Lhe 

country: some by loree, others voluntarily C4rkhiu S'amizoota Doc. No. 2490). 
For more information aholll Kopelev, see his auLobiography (Kopelev, Hl7H). 
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the negation of the end itself" Iilrkhiv Samizelata Doc. -""0. 124l. 

Second, there \vere otiler socialisls like P. Grigorenko \''l/ho emphasized 

that it \vas not vvrong principles but certain "personal" characteristics that 

constituted the main pillars of Stalinism. Instead of being creative and 

critical, these bureaucrats \vere accustomed "to applauding, shouting 

'Hurrah,' blindly idolizing, enduring mockery "ith few complaints, grunting 

\vith satisfaction as long as a little more or better slops \\;-ere poured into 

their trough" Iilrlchiv Samizelata Doc. 1\0. 1(9). Though they often spoke 

in socialist terms, Stalinists displayed neither serious understanding of nor 

faithful commitment to the genuine ideals of socialism Iilrkhiv Sami2e1ata 

Doc. 1\0. 1321. While tile Stalinist rule required and recruited these types 

of people, the latter also constituted and reproduced Stalinism. 

Third, some socialist ctissidenls lhought lhat there were deep "social 

conditions" behind Stalinism. [n particular, they pointed out that the 

Hussian past had been so deeply shaped by the Mongolian autocratic 

control that it left "a significantly imposing tradition of subservience" 

among the people. Though the Oclober Revolution shook these social 

conditions, its revolutionary impact turned out to be temporary. In fact, the 

masses did nol fully understand lhe progressive ideology of socialism and 

thus clung to their old habits: that is, they wanted a "master." Such was 

"Stalin's mandate." As a result, though Stalin might have violated the 

spirit of the revolution on his road to supremacy, he clearly understood 

and followed "the unwritten mandates canied 111 the air" Ulrkhiv 

Samizdala Doc. 1\0. 547). 

Finally. some dissidents noted that numerous people \~lere involved in 

Slalinism as its supporlers, propagandists and official mouthpiece. Clem·ly, 

it could not be that all of them \vere men with degenerate "personal" 

QualiLies.8i After all, they were sons and daughlers of Russia who 

8) As a "'liter, Licliia Chukovskaia \\'l'ote a letter against the rehabilitation of 
SLalin (Arkhiv .S'arnizdala D(x:. No. 1 H)) and the Siniavskii-Daniel Trial 

U!rkhiu SamizJata Doc. No. 1018). She was also active in sUPpolting other 
persecuLed dissidenLs, including A. Sakharov L4rkhiv SamizdaLa Doc. Nos. l~O 
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participated in inhumane crimes \vith "a clear conscience," J'viorcovcr, they 

did not ctisplay "the slightest remorse." In fact. why should they? They 

\vere just carrying out "orders" from above, "doing their duty" (Arkhiv 

Samizdala Doc. No. 109). As L. Chukovskaia pointed out, they were just 

tiny cogs in a gigantic "machine" (Arkhi!! Samizdata Doc. No. 116). As a 

result, the main characteristic of Stalinism \vas the impersonal quality of 

"the terrible. cruel and heartless machine" (Arkhiu Sami2data Doc. \10. 

1(9), 

As sho\'\/n thus far, "socialisLs" sinlggled Lo explain Lhe origInS and 

mam characteristics of Stalinism. To demonstrate the validity of the 

socialist project, they could not simply ask people to forget the dark past. 

To do so \\'-ould be similar to the senseless announcement of Nicholas I 

regarding the complaint of an aristocrat that his daughter had gotten 

married against his will: "The marriage is to be annulled and the daughter 

is to be considered a virgin" Vlrkhil' Sami2data Doc. -"0. 547), In their 

efforts to deal vvith the dark past, some socialists emphasized ;'ignorance" 

while others focused on "historical necessity." In adctition, some pointed out 

"personal" qualities of Stalinists vvhile others emphasized "impersonal" 

characteristics of Stalinism. Also. some tme believers blamed faully 

"principles" while others thought that it was predicated upon "social 

conditions." In spite of such diverse views. most "socialists" shared the 

view that the Stalinist past should be expunged to return to Leninist 

ideals. As a result. a bust of Stalin should "never stand ncar the 

mausoleum of Lenin" IArkhiv Samizdaia Doc. Ko. 418). 

& 4382), A. Solzhcnitysn C4rkhiu S'amizJnta Doc. Nos. 117 & 1586U\.r. 
D%hemilev (Arkhiv .S'arnizdala Doc. No. :2!l::;(-j),AT. Velikrmova (Arkhiv 

SamizJata Doc. No. 4556),Aand so on. As a result of these acthities, 
Chukovskaia \vas exvelled ii-om Lhe Union of Writers in 1974. For more 

infonnation on her expulsion, see Arkhiu SamizJata Doc. Nos. 1544, 15Q2 and 
1:J~~. 
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IV. A Way Out? 

There \vas a general consensus among socialisLs lhaL "democraLiLaLion" 

\vas the only \-vay to return to Leninist ideals. \'Vhat specific programs 

could achieve lhis? Some believed lhal il was necessary lo give up the 

proletarian dictatorship and allow oppositioll3l parties. Others did not put 

much faith in instilulional reforms. Instead, they argued lhal hope, if there 

\vas any, should be placed on the "simple people." Finally, there vvere also 

some radicals \vho considered a nev,' revolus theagainst the Soviet regime. 

In tllinalection, we analy;:-analysanalr toalternative programs: an 

oppositional party. the "simple people" and a revolution. 

1. An Oppositional Party 

The most orthodox means of struggle \vas "criticism and self-criticism" 

within the existing system. This was, however, unlikely to be effective 

because the CPS L was riddled "ith vestiges of Stalinism. Though Stalin 

had commiLLed numerous CrImes, Lhe mosl serIOUs one \vas "Lhe 

destruction of the Leninist party." Instead, it was now swamped by 

"careerists, rascals [andl henchmen." As a resull, the CPSU degenerated 

into "the former (byvshaial Bolshevik Party" Under such circumstances, to 

e}"l)ect the Party to lead a major reform "would be like letting a cat guard 

bacon" (Arkhil! Sami2data Doc. 1\0. II()m. Instead, one should pursue a 

"truly Bolshevik" mission, even \-vorking outside and against Party lines 

(Arkhiv Samizduta Doc. I\~os. 62 & 79). As a resuIL, iL ", .. 'as necessary Lo 

introduce "an oppositional party" Vlr"h;v Sam;2data Doc. -"0. 1198). 

Obviously, Lhe nolion of an oIJIJosilional IJmty v·/ as a refreshing idea 

\vhen even ;'factions" \\,-ithin the CPSU \vere forbidden. Not surprisingly, 

Lhere vvere debaLes among socialisL dissidenLs, nol all of whom believed in 

the necessity of a multi-party system (Ar/chil! Samizdata Doc. 1\0. SS:,)q) 

9) This d(x:lllllenL \V,lS \vTiLLt>n hy an anonymous author vviLh the pseudonym 
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In particular, the idea \-vas vehemently attacked by "loyal" dissidents like 

R. Medvedev, who argued lhal the duty of genuine socialists was lo work 

\vith or \vithin the Party for its major reform. Reform-minded socialists, 

he argued, should Lake into consideration thaL there vvert' party officials 

'\vho in different circumstances \vould be an important source" of reform 

efforts. As a result, it would be a grave mistake to exclude a potential 

"alliance" "'lith progressive elements of the Party. At an oJJJJortune 

moment, this "alliance" could work together for a major socialist reform. 

From this pt:'rsJ)e<..tive, an oppositional party \vas neiU1er necessary nor 

desirable Oilcdvedev 197T50-58l. 

In contrast. tilt' mosL enthusiastic support for the idea of an opposiLional 

party came from a socialist underground journal called Seiatel (SO\\;-er or 

Disseminalor), In the early 1970s, lhree Issues of Seialel appeared IArkhili 

Samizdata Doc. Nos. I US, 11:,9 & 11(4). In its first Issue, Seiatel 

e}q)ressed somewhat unorthodox views by argumg that the October 

Revolution \vas not a socialist revolution because it had established "state 

capitalism." The "sLaLe capitalism" argumenL, although nol a dominanL 

viel-Y, 'vvas advocated by a number of socialists. For instance, the so-called 

"pseudo-Medvedev"lO) described the Odober Revolution as a bourgeois 

event that established a state bureaucratic phase of capitalism (A/kilil! 

Sami2data Doc. No. 30m. 1\lso, S. Zorin and -"- 1\lckseev analyzed the 

Soviet system from the vievvpoint of "state capitalism" (ArkJu'u Samizdata 

Doc. -""0. 3(8).11) 

"Volgin.'· It firsl appeared in Lhe SQl11izdaL joumal /(oZoko/ (Bell) No.4 (J\.Tay, 

19Go), Kolokolvvas the jOlU'nal of an underground Bolshevik group called the 
Union of Communards. Regarding Lhe !H71 Pmis Commune as iLS ideal, Lhe 

group \vas baSed at the Leningrad Institute of Teclmology. l~nfOltunatdy, 

Arkhiv S'amizdala D(x:. No. :;:;:~ is Lhe only available d(x:umenL from J(%ko/. 

10) Tt \vas F. J ]\1. Fddbmgge "\vho aptly named this anonymous author 
"pscudo-lVIcdvedev." Sec (fddbI1lgge 1975\ p. 59. For thc main argumcnts 
of this mtic1e, see footnote t 

11) S. Zorin and ~. Alekseev emphasized that thc chief evil 01 the Soviet system 
vvas iLs bureaucraLic monopoly of sLme capiLalism and argued LhaL only 
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While the first issue contained some interesting points, it was the 

second issue of Seialel lhal lnlly slood oul from olher malerial (ArMiv 

Samizdata Doc. 1\0. 11:,9)' In fact, it is one of the best samiT-dat works 

along with "In Place of Final Stalemenl" by V. Moroz (Arkluv Samizdala 

Doc. 1\0. 10411. Seiatel opened its second issue "Entrance Into Politics" by 

problcmatizing with some dissidents who refst d to get involved 1ln 

ziolitical "\:Toctivitiece Usulemys" \yo explanations vvere offerediolitheir 

. Ii-politics rationale. First, the very idea of engaging in politics was 

sneeredioli"chikhvo naively rvlor "immature rom. lic V. IHolitiresuv om. 

lal c rcumoliticsf FSecond, it was also argued that a "mora!" 

transformation of the people vvas more needed to overcome contemporary 

crises. 

These "apolilical" views were rejected by Seiatel (Arkhiv Samizdaia 

Doc. :.Jo. 11~im. Any efforts to bring about a rw\\;- society "by changing 

men" could proceed outside the political sphere "only up to a certain 

pornt. Ilowever apolitical it might be initially, the so-called 

"self-perfection" of individuals through literature, art, science or religion 

\yould eventually demand a similar "perfection" of the system. That is, 

people, culturally and morally transfonned, vvouid demand a corresponding 

system. As a result, moralizing alone \yas "senseless as long as the 

system itself remained innnoral.'· [n the end, all things would boil down to 

the progressive reform of the Soviet system. Such a reform, however, ·was 

a political matter because it was bound to "collide with the privileges of 

those in pO\.ver." As a result, "enLrance into politics" \vas "not a childish 

dream but a harsh necessity." 

To deny this "unavoidable" conclusion \vas dangerous in the face of 

democratization eQuId impro.ve the situatio.n by checking the mo.no.po.listic 
SovieL hureaucracy (Arkhiv Sarnizdaw Doc. No. :·X)."Ll. This is the only 

material '\'1ittcn by S. Zorin in the collectio.n 0.[ Arkhil) Sami:;data. ~. 

Alekseev, a worker living in J\.Toscovv, wroLe another shorL essay "A noLe of a 

wo.rker" in the early 19SOs to' c};.lJrcss his sympathy ,\ith thc Solidarity 
MovemenL in Poland (Arkhiv S'arnizdaLa l)(x:. No. 441:1). 
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socialist dissidents resonated "the thoughts, op111lOns, landJ feelings" feeling 

people (Kironika No. 43, 1976.12.311YJ) As R. LerL poinled oul, lhis was 

lingmain pOl-ver of socialist dissidents. H ' In particulars sope should be 

placed on lingyoulhesonaled "Lhefulure belonged Lo "Lhm. I 

"toadies, yes-men orgmam3 s boys" \\;-110 \vould dpoermeeli"thefuture of 

Soviet society. hlstead, those who rebelled against the injustice of the 

system represented the best of the next generation. As a result, 

persecution of young dissidents \-vas equivalent to "self-strangulation" 

(Arkhiv Sami::dala Doc. No. 11). 

Similarily, L. Chukovskaia remembered "the anger of the people" against 

Paste-TImk \vhen Lhere \vas an official campaign against him in 1958. 

Fifteen years later, she \\;-itnessed a similar phenomenon, "this time against 

our bvo remarkable minds: Sakharov and Solzhenilsyn." In parLicular, she 

J:-{l BOlisTalamov was a maLhemaLics Leacher in Kirov ·whose faLher, a pliesL had 

died in a labor camp dUTing the Stalin years. Though his political ideal 'ivas 
close to "socialism \'iith a human Jace" C4rkhiu Samizciata Doc. Nos. Tj'2 & 
7G3), T8l8ntov 8lso 'i\Tote many articles 8bout the persecution of the Orthodox 
ChW'dl in the Soviet Union (Arkhiu S'amizdata Doc. ~os. 745 & 748\ Ile 'ivas 
wrested in the late 1960s and, like his father. died in a prison camp on 
]anuaIY 4, 1971. Hight before his death, Talantov managed to 'i\'lite his last 
letter from the prison camp (Arkhiv SamiaJata Doc. No. 753). 

14) Haisa Lelt, who had ocen a Party member since 1926, was one oJ the leading 
socialisL dissidems in Lhe 19f-jOs. By Lhe early 1970s, however, she along wiLh 

other prominent socialists like A. SalJmrov, P. Grigorenko, P. Abovin-Egides 
and V. Turchin had moved to Lhe camp of "democraLs.'The spliL wiLh 

socialists was apPaI·ent in the dispute 'ivith Hoi lVledvedev who kept. his faith 
in s(x:ialism Lo Lhe end L4rkhiv .S'amizdaLa Doc. \"0. :140!l). After joining Lhe 

"democrats," R Lelt also became one oJ the editors of the samizciat jOWllal 
Poiski (Search) in Lhe ]aLe HJ70s L4rkhiv Sarnizdaw D(x:. \"0. 4094.). In spiLe 

oJ her objections to the regime, Lelt never assumed an ext.reme position. In 
facL, she emphasi;:ed LhaL a consLanL dialogue behveen dissidems and Lhe 

regime was "unavoidable" (Arkhiu Samizoota Doc. No. 3718\ In spite of this, 
she vvas expelled fmm Lhe ParLy on \/[arch '21, HJ79. For her vr:nious 

activities in samizoot, sec Arkhiu S'amizoota Doc. Nos. 1181, 3124, 4042 and 
4HI. 
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recollected her conversation "ith a 19-year-old cab driver who had 

accepled lhe official campaign at face value. Though Lhere vvere only 

nevyspapers bet,,\;-een the driver and her, Chukovskaia felt as if there were 

a concrete vvall. "lHen on the stred" just accepted \vhal vvas \vriUen in 

newspapers. Ae. Tresult, the word "dissidents" (those who think 

differently) was mislca her. "To think differently, there should be some 

thoughts from \vhich you distheruish yourself." The common people, 

howlyer, dn anot think at alL In this sense, though it was often translated 

as "the common people" or "lhe ordinary people," lhe phrase prostoi narod 

could be better translated with its literal me a er: that is, the "sougle" 

peoplebe bel1er {ransla{ed with its4801. A bras I' socialist future was 

ougossible with ugh , Ae. Tresult, "Russia e orditherdissinew people I " 

(Arkhiv Sami::dala Doc, No, 80).15) 

3. Another Revolution? 

Though rare, lhere were some socialisls vv ho believed lhat Russia vvas 

\vaiting for neither institutional reforms nor new people. Instead, "a new 

revolution" was necessary. The call for a revolutionary struggle could be 

divided into two groups, depending on whether its participants believed in 

the Bolshevik Revolution or not. On the one hand, most radicals such as 

the "People's Commiltee" believed thaL the Soviet experiment was inilially 

a healthy process. In spite of this, there V,laS no socialism in our country" 

due to the Stalinist degeneralion, Instead, the Soviet leaders and its toadies 

E)) The lasL phrase - "Russia is \Vailing for 11('\V people!" - was writLenby 

Gennadii Gavlilov under the pseudonym of GenIlaclii Alekseev. \Vhilc serving 
as a naval officer of lhe Soviel HalLie FleeL, Cavrilov, along vviLh other officers 

like G. Paramonov and A. Kosyrev, formed a secret organization called the 
Union of Stnlggle for Democratic Rights. He also estahlished conLacL \vilh a 

wdl-knmvn democrat Sergei Soldatov in TallinIl. In spite of his collaboration 
with democraLs, CavTilov remained a '\(x:ialisl" umil his alTesl in 1~(-)~. At 

the trial, Gavrilov \vas sentenced to six years in prison. for more infonnation 
on Lhe Hallie Fled case, see Khronika \"0. 10 o 9fi9.1O.:-n l. 
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obvious that "a higher way is represented by Gandhi and King." lVS a 

resull, violence was no more lo be lhe midwife of history I Arkhit' 

Samizdata Doc. 1\0. 476D). 

V. No Way Out 

As shm\;-n in the previous section, socialist dissidents considered various 

means of overcoming contemporary crises, including institutional Tcfanns of 

a multi-party system, a moral and cultural transformation to create "ne"\\;

people:' or a ncvv "socialist" revolution. Obviously, not everyone shared the 

rosy belief thal 111ere was a way out from the failing syslem. In fal'l, dark 

PCSSlll11Sm \vas gaining momentum after the brutal repression of the 

Prague Spring. In this respect, the "Varga Testamenl" reIlel'led lhe weary 

spirit of declining socialists \vho sa\\;- no \vay out from the gloomy reality. 

Shorlly before his death in 1964, E. Varga wrote an arlide tilled "The 

Hussian path of transition to socialism and its consequences" (/lrkhiv 

Samizdala Doc. "10. 1661.1Gi In spile of lhe lille, the work was widely 

known as "the Varga Testament" According to F. j. JIil. Fcldbrugge, it 

was "lhe oldesl, the longesl and one of the mosl thorough analyses from 

16) Evgcnii S. ·Varga, knmvIl as Eugene Varga in the ·Vilest, was bOlll in Ilungary 
ill IH7~l. After bliefly working in Lhe Hungr:nian commllllisL government, he 

became a member 0.1 the CPSl~ when he came to. l\Ioscow in 19'20. 
Recogni;t;ed for his exverLise ill economics, Varga became LIle Chief of Lhe 

Institute 0.1 \Vorlcl Economy & Politics in 19'27 and a member 0.[ the Academy 
of Science ill HJ:-~~. III Lhe final years of Stalin, hovvever, Varga \vas disgraced 

lor his "non--:\'imxist" vic\vs. l~Ilc\cr the Khrushchev administration, Varga's 
forLlllles were reversed as he received LIle Order of Lenin in 1~54. III spile of 

this, Varga kept developing his "heretic" vic\vs. For his earlier \vorks, sec 
(Varga, HJ:-{,) and (Varga, 1~J:19l. For his laLer \vorks, see (Varga, Hlf-j::;) and 

(Varga, 1958). The so-called "Varga Testament" was his last piece '\'l1ttcn 
for samizdal jusL before he died in 1 ~-j4. lL \vas published ill Lhe underground 

jOUInal Phoenix-66 which was edited by Ill. Galanskov (Arkhiu Sami2data 
Doc. \'0. :25l. 
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an orthodox .liIarxist-Leninist point of view" (Fcldbrugge 1975:(8). There 

IS no doubt LhaL the maLerial was one of the "oldesL and longest"' 

s3mizdat. The Varga Testament. ho\vever, \\;-as not an orthodox \\'-ork. In 

fact, it sLood out [or its "unorthodox" vie\-'.'s. 

Varga believed that there was something wrong with the October 

Hevolution. In fact, its inherent llaw came from the imperial past when the 

bourgeoisie 'Vvere fe\v and \\;-eak. Also, the nobility leaned on the autcx::racy 

in fear of lX'ClSant revolts. Under such circumstances, Lenin relied on the 

peasantry [or revolutionary forces by promising them free land. This \-vas 

"the pathos of the Agrarian program.'· After the revolution, however, the 

promise haunLed Lhe Bolshevik regime when peasants were determined to 

keep their ne\vly acquired lands. This problem \\;-as all the more serious 

because the nITal longing for privaLe properLy could "deflate (or sLrictly 

speaking, stifle) ruspokoit (iii, proshche govorra, pridushitll" the 

revolutionary will of the prolctariat. As a result, the October Hevolution 

\vas ;'onl~y a partly socialist revolution" in 'l"hich "a landed-bourgeois 

revolution occurred under the bam1er of socialism." Obviously'. this \vas a 

very different understanding than that of typical socialist dissidents \v110 

sanctified Lhe "Great Oc Lober. , 

"\;[oreover, "already Irl the early 1920s under 

party-bureaucratic trend began to prevail in all spheres of 

Lenin," the 

life. Although 

he raised angry voices against hureaucrati7.ation, it ,"vas Lenin himself ,,;',,,ho 

set the tone for it. The Stalinist degeneration has to be understood in light 

of Lhis background. That is, iL all began with Lenin. Again, this differed 

greatly from the typical ideas of socialist dissidents who believed "Good 

Lenin, Bad Stalin" or "Leninism Yes, Stalinism I\~o." The unorthodox vie\-\' 

of Varga went a step further on this subject though. According to Varga, 

SLalin IJossessed "tile ability to truly esLimaLe a world siLuaLion." That is, 

"if the Soviet Cnion had not developed heav~y and defense industries ito 

produceJ tanks and planes, the Gcnnans would have rcached the Lrals 

and finished off the Red Army." As a result, Stalinist industriali7-ation "had 

a decidedly progressive value." Such a sympathetic evaluation of Stalin 
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